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when heavy loads are being cm h 
It sometimes happens, too, that a » v 
develops between the bear shafts {d 
their bearings, particularly end . Jv 

. uts a slight “ shucK >" 
bade and forth of the sliding gear Vft 
pid its gears, with the result thai jhe 
locking device fails to hold and c n- 
gagement occurs. By removing, /he 
transmission cover' and the si. ine 
housing, it should be possible t in
spect the gear faces, to check up (the 
completeness of the engageme- j on 
each speed, to examine the k lng 
plunges for spring pressure, freedtjf Qf 
action, etc., and to determine wfiber 
there is excessive end or radial pi1! hi

A TOUCHING STORY OF THE and the 
PRINCE OF WALES ... quality of that product avail- 

able for (hying. It ia only where the
FAt the edge of the village between ISÜ ‘SJSi
two daisy fields, a little girl, arms filled that there is any evuiencè of inSSS

” HE*»* «
The Prince ground in his brakes. He ÏÏd be y means as lar^ as rt 

motioned the urchin to come to the Looking at the domestic field de 
car. but she shrank back. He got out. hydration when the•won't jou give me a flower-"heLUed oi.TrSn^s ï^l

^ IJ ^hafin^party, are we? atrek SbeS for
And what kind of a party is it?” the véar and i, ii™ aUab.e,lor my birthday %yy, sir." the by maAm tS'UiS

H,'m years old fro* places near at tend to intern"^
rartv^at mv houJ- ™ K°mg Bave a an.d distant parts tit the country

see, l il buy it from you. that both consumers and producers—
glv. but stubtemly steîk ffjE SuSgf. ^ Wh°k immunity-benefit 

I coukfiTt sell one sir. But if you’ll In spite of the large Quantities of 
C°?het°pSLparty LÜy°\“*• ’ fn.it,giown m Caimdl? ^d notwith 
« J,he F,nce . *®* JW* to be bested, standing the large atfibiints of kiln- 
Its a bargain, he exclaimed. He I dried fruits produced we imnort in'tm 

set ter down in front of her house and the United States huge St. 
assured her he would be on hand if medium and high quality dried and 
shed Persuade mother and father to dehydrated fruits wSch mighTreaddv 
^ he ^Td Lr^ è8 UtUe bit be grown and proceed foX S
“xhere^s^ntdy function that te Maro°h

evening, and by nine o'clock the road- ported 3,500,000 pounds of dehvdratS 
ster was headed north toward Readlett. prunes and plums, ver 25 0000 ^rounds 
No one expected the stranger would loi dehydrated peaches and’ nearlv°?50 

gS"ïfeJ5caS little girl. 000 pounds of dehyriraM acro s T& 
lie fore ten o dock the stranger, with total value of these dehydrated In,Si

fW* »he guitedftteno^ to'whom teen'^timulated.3* addition^ r«Uch 

she ted promised a daisy into the centre greater consumption which would mater 
of the parlor and displayed him to her tally assist in the solution of our ^" 
birthday guests, youngsters and their ketmg problems. and in permanetely

fmes weren't called for. The older SÆIf ” g

SsSraB3 «'A ZF iïïS ih,man m such wunde mil evening clothes, problem of broadening out our mi 
m&thefr mothers and fathers said I and increasing our consumotion oWf fn.t*. 
audibly that he would be a very nice and vejeffi. ItSfaXw 
young man. The strangers declared the large sums of money now beinMv seru tn 
puncE the test they’d ever tasted, the United States InTymeX fori 

at tte skfll ot the oider l hydrated and fresh frou/andfo » 
J6?!, bid-fashimied waltz. I doing, it win assist in stifi bilking this The younger of the two strangers was Une of agricultural actiw/itv imnmJtn» 

;is,‘x'a(al‘y attent‘ve to the little birth- our Standards of living, jO'tteK^Ü 
day ,h°?te“>, and was very particular health of the Canadjs/i people ^ 
about the daisy she put in his button- ‘Prepared under tlJedirection of Dr 
lie! ',ftpP“tyoMinister of

m
RULES OF THE ROAD alter it. Most oi me continental national 

on the other hand, beginning in the 
postillion day, naturally adopted the 
right-hand rule of the road

TEA CADDIES AS TREASURES

W hen the tea drinking habit was in
troduced to Britain tea cost five pounds, 
and often more, a pound, and tea'Tad- 
dies were elaborate and exquisite things 
of ebony and ivory, satin wood and 
marquetry. Boiling water used to be 
brought to the table by the serving 
maid, and the mistress wo :ld turn to 
her beautiful box to bring out the 1-aves.

Nowadays many a family caddy is 
merely the grocer’s colored tin. How
ever, if you happen to possess an old 
tea caddy you are entitled to be proud 
of it as an antique treasure.

This circumstance gave rise to our ac
cepted rule of the road, and we retained 
this unwritten rule when, later, carts 
and coaches came into use.

In most other couhtries conditions were 
different and the question of a rule did 
not arise till the rord era. when postil
ion-driven horses were able to drag 
abng the lumbering coaches of the dry. 
The postillion naturally rode thé left- 
hand horse so as to have his right hand 
clear for the management of the other 
animal, so that on passing anything he 
would drive to the right in order to be 
able to make sure that the wheels cler.r-

“The custom of observing ‘rules of 
me rôad ’ dates back to pack horse 
days,” says an English exchange which 
gives the following bit of history on 
this interesting subject:

In very early times, before proper 
'roads existed at all, the traffic of this 
country was borhe by. long strings ol 
horses tied in single file, each carryin 
its separate load—this after, geme-1 
in g the only one which would suit the 
narrow tracks that took*"the* place of 
our present roads.

The leader horse was guided by its 
“driver”, who naturally walked on its 
left so as to keep hy$ right lj&nd on the 
rein. When meeting another string of 
horses, he naturally stepped to the left.

which

m
teg

II
ed.

We also had otir postillion age, but 
by this time the old pack-horse rule 
had become accepted, and being a con
servative people, we saw no reason to

the shafts.

SWISS HOMEMAKER’S PRIjf.

Thrift is One of the outstanding rir- 
tues of the Swiss.. It is display! in 
their forestation and in their I *de 
methods; but nowhere is it mortikm- 
ptoyed than in their housekeeping .Tflie 
shiftless housewife is almost uni r->Wn 
ui Switzerland, and ignorance o 
duties of heme-making on the p; 
a young woman- to looked upon as tac
tically inexcusable. Housekeeping hese 
sober-minded Swiss regard as v . 
the highest and most productive • 
arts, and they are anxious th? 
young girls shall be carefully lijght 
caHipg*11^ With the true spiri^Jirthe

There are several Iajr>r6e aches of 
housewifery in Switzerland 
of a remarkable dr*
A visitor just retvy^ 
of the world saÿ/a 
these schools 
students are 
age of 17yii 
routine 
includi
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J' mending, washing, 
garderf?nngt the care of infante 
agerfyaent of household aecoui 
WV, begins at 7. After break 

jffajrs menu is decided, and froJ 10 to 
12.30 every one is either p paring 
lunch or domg household workWfvoid- 
ance of waste, even in the m ter of 
water, is insisted upon. The g s 
it in turn to cook different di les. to 
set the table, to serve, and wait. 
Ujplomas are given and compe tion is 
keen. From first to last The wfthiness 
and importance of their work is mpress- 
ed upon the girls by the presi mts of 
the schools, these holding that le pro- 

?/ king able to procure i fficient 
domestic help when it is really reeded, 
as tor instance, for women wit young 
chUdren will terdly be solved util all 
gtfls, without distinction or soc 1 class, 
are obliged scientificaUy to le m how 
the work of a house is best & ae, and

the nand hold

rcry,
an man- 
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WHERE MARINES HAVE LANDED TO PROTECT SHANGHAI

The Buad In Shanghai shows modern China at Its beet. This is the finest street la the metro- 
f eolitan etty of China and it is to protect this section that foreign marines have been landed to take ap 

defeoelr» positions on the boundaries of International settlement The fighting Chinese factions outifcd* 
o* ^a*gû^l have been warned against any action that would endanger this quarter.

?

de*y”1ÏÏŒ: WOmen”»ld-

"Drat my bloomin’ senses if the I man, 
young man he don’t look like some- 
one we knows, he do; maybe it’s like 
tbefTince of Wales, nowl” .

1 he aaked ^ «Mie hostess, gears to domain in engageroe„T S 
When I grow up mother says shell neutralizer* by the operator For iro 

‘ghe me up to London to see him sir,” stancTpEomf speed my te thrown * 
Wheï’h eaTSîly' , bn ayteep HU; but befire the n«d of
When he said his solemn goodnight usmrf it is past, the geare may Z 0u 

and voiced his birthday wishes, the ol /engagement of their own accord'
yM CeT, the 8even- XV of

down the road, the child must have the sliding gear is sHfted into mesh 
opened her package at once, to find fa with the stationary gear concerned bv bright hair ribbon and a photograph i7n a fork, until their teeth engage complete^ 
a silver frame. It was a photograph /of jy, and when tHs position is reached a 
the young stranger, but in the pictit ire retaining device automatically acts to 
he was all dressed up in a uniform, hold them precisely in this correct re- 
with medals on his breast. There Wwas lation.
writing in the corner. Perhaps it Vwas Thia latter ia epoken of as the “gear 
one of the parents who read to. the kick , but it is not positiw in its action 

F as this would prevAit shifting back to 
To my little friend in memory of neutral. It is merely a stationary spring 

her birthday party. Edward Prifnce. ” Plunger, the V point of which, when the
------------------- 1 correct operative position is reachedTHE DEHYDRATION OF FRt/JITS enters a V shaped Sot in a sUde whkh

. —-------- I moves with the gears that are be ns
MaeEad Progress Being Ma«e in shitted. Little force is required to un- 

Perfacting Proceaeee for Predierv- seat the plunger in the slot and unlatch
ing Fruits and Vegetable/. the .gears. If the shifting fork is wdtn

or bent, so that It does not move tte 
gear fully into position, tire lock does 
not act, and there is nothing to retain 
the mesh, and if the plunger becomes 
stuck in its disengaged position, if its 
point is worn off round or if its spring 
has become weakened, there is insuf 
ficient locking force to be proof against' 
unmeshing tendencies and the gears 
may slip apart. In case one or both of 
the two gears have become badly chipped 
or.burred so that their tooth contact is 
no longer true, pressures may t 
tending to throw them out of

*
Vwhy.

This 6in itself does much to remove 
tire stigma from domestic wc k. and 
the mistaken idea that anyth ng else 
«mines more wit than housjreeping. 
A.pctter understanding, too, oust in-

A FABLE FOR GROUSERS

The king was discontented : 
a Süre were “thistles"in his shoes- 
A feet on which he vented

Now, show me”, thus he-pleaded,
“ For I truly Wish to see X 

A man whom fate belabors 
As my fate belabors me. ”

He looked out at the window 
With a dark and angry eye,

And lo, in rags and tatteré,
Went a vagrant slow ly by;

His boots were burst and dusty,
And, interpreting the sign,

The king remarked: “ I*m answered!
For his lot is worse than mine. ”

TRANSMI! ‘ION GEAR SLIPS
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THE bank OF MONTREAL
appli; ins for the

at all its Branches will— accept
Dominion Govemmeiit Bonds either from 

r® or ho« holders of Victory Loan Bonds 
who wish to exchange for the new issue.

new
new sub. 
Mevembevs.

Efmaturing 1st ,1

Full pXxmlars wiU be gladly famished
oj pflt

BANK OF MONTREAL
at any branchchild:

,

ITlrevagram^hough^ito healthy,
A man whom fateïelabors™* 366 

As my fate belabors me. ”
ANe^,Twh,TteX.stepscame. 

He saw a patient beggar 
Who was feeble, blind and lame.

In developing Canada’s 
sources two things are i
efficient production and ___
through economic utilization, 
ample, every fall complaints ar, 
that, while fruit rots in the /orchards, 
people in cities and in others parts of 
the country suffer from lack ! of fruit, 
and the succession of season^ of glut 
and seasons of famine is so cqimiqon as 
scarcely to excite comment, j In these 
instances it is not production? but utili- 

ition which lags. The Do/ninion De
partment of Agriculture is.J of course, 
ugaged with both parts of tjfiis problem, 

and on tte utilization side Is making a 
lose study of dehydration! of fruits 

and vegetables. To carry oln the large 
mount of experimental work, whicp 

must be done toward the perfecting of 
'«'hydration processes, the /department 
has installed three plants /for further 
study of suitable varieties,/dehydrating 
methods and costs, marketing, etc.
' hese plants are (I) a laboratory plant 
at the Central Experimeifital Farm, Ot
tawa. (2) a two-tunnel commercial plant 
at Grimsby, Ont., and *3) a semi.com- 
mcrcial plant 'at Penticlfon, B. C. Last 
'car a product of outstanding excel- 
fence as to. quality anld marketability 
''as produced and much valuable in
formation as to methofia of processing 
was obtained. These three plants are 
being operated to a stil I higher capacity 
this year, and at the en i of tte season it 

that much nformation and 
■ t will be availal >le to guide the 
establishment .of impro red dehydrating 
plants conducted on a c ommercial basis.

Dehydration is a mode m and improved 
method of drying fruits and vegetables, 
it is an improvement oi fer tte old kiln- 
drying method, inasmuch as the pro
duct retains to a high degree its natural 
colour and flavour. /The product is 

re-freshed" very easily by soaking 
nom twelve to twenty-four hours and 

. Jtey then be treated in ia similar method 
««the fresh article.

U is a fact well-l

natulral re- 
interlæcked— 

arvatton 
For ex- 
î heard mThe vagrant *s heart expanded, 

Self-reproof subdued his care;
And raised on stronger shoulders 

Was the load he had to bear.
To him nvho begged for pity,

His last coin he did resign 
With: “Here is one whose burden 

Is a greater load than mine. ”
— John Lea, in The Boy’s Own Paper.
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A LOAN ON YOUR REAL ESTATE
will, provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 
OF YOUR PRESENT LOANS

Our installment plan' offers you an easy way of 
repayment

CALL OR'WRITE FOR FOLDER

P

The Powerful Hand 
That Pushes’ Buyers 

Into Your Store !
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♦THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS A LOAN CO, 15tt
1is

Most every person is a “bom bargain hunter". '
all are quick topickup what we know is a “good buy"
and something we need. Whether blessed with 
riches or not, we re ever alert to the opportunity of 
making our dollars go farthest.

:'zzxxz tTizsr—-

mat
G. C. NOWLAN, Agent 

Wolf ville, N. S. ,We
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Puritan Linenprofession that art increase in"tult

Ol the Dominion, however, such as the 
"orthern portions of Central Canada

S? ftet Si Provinces
Portation and cold i

to the
, cal

con

A High Grade Linen Finish Paper.
Note Paper, 100 sheets for 50 cents. 

Envelopes, 75 for SO cents.
The best value for the money in town.

in your offerings

The Acadi
areas and trans- 

storage
render tte supplying of fresh 
such districts a difficult matter, especi- 
Jffy so from tire fart that many of our 
"dits have a very short season. Dehy
dration has a distinct field here.

the use of dried fruits and vege
tables |n tte older settled areas has re-

C»tethtÆyy AS
the relative prices of the fresh preset

>problems 
fruits to ian ■

Leave it to us to pack your ad with all the “Den” and t,..
We carry the celebrated Bonnet-Brown Sales See of mhK 

copy !« you, „cluoy. w. Come in and Ssk .bout it. ““The Acadian Store
year
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